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PFSC Hires Mike Kriner as Director of Government Affairs 

The Pennsylvania Federation of Sportsmen & Conservationists (PFSC) is proud to announce the hiring of 

Mike Kriner as their Director of Government Affairs. Kriner is Founder and President of Next Generation 

Partners, a state and local government affairs consulting firm based in Central Pennsylvania.   

Mr. Kriner has spent 30 years working inside or alongside state and local government in Pennsylvania.  On 

the state level, he has strong ties with all legislative leaders, committee chairs, regulatory agencies, and the 

Governor’s Office. He served as Chief of Staff to two Pennsylvania Senators and senior advisor to a President 

Pro Tempore of the Pennsylvania Senate.  On the local level, Mike spent the better part of 10 years interacting 

with local government and community organizations across the Commonwealth on behalf of two fortune 500 

companies.  He has focused his institutional and corporate knowledge in a way to best assist clients in 

navigating the legislative, regulatory, and operational pitfalls they experience every day.   

“I am honored to be representing the Federation,” said Mr. Kriner. “I look forward to working with them to 

help shape a successful path forward in the often challenging legislative and regulatory climate of 

Pennsylvania.  

On a personal level, Mike graduated with a BA from Moravian College.  He and his wife Donna live in 
Palmyra, PA, with their two sons – Dylan and Logan.  Mike has been a life-long hunter and angler and loves 
to spend his free time at the family’s camp in Bradford County.  He is also a long-time member of the NRA 
and the Palmyra Sportsmen’s Association.   

“Mike understands our passions and is excited to represent PFSC’s interests in Harrisburg,” said PFSC 
President Lowell Graybill.  “He has already hit the ground running to make sure PFSC once again has an 
active presence and a strong voice on Capitol Hill and with our Resource Agencies.” 
 


